Abstract. Rutting, Top-Down cracking and bottom-up cracking are considered as major damage phenomena in pavement structure. In this study, the Drucker-Prager (D-P) criterion is adopted to analyze the pavement structure on Ji-Qing highway. Three dimensional finite element model with double rounds uniform load is established. The concept of asphalt pavement potential damage index (APPDI) is put forward in the light of the stress composition forms. The results show that: Firstly, the main failure mode of this mode is rutting in the early stage under the high temperature. Secondly, combined with the Mohr circle and the location in the pavement structure, APPDI can accurately judge the damage form of asphalt pavement, which provides a theoretical basis for the interpretation of pavement failure mechanism and optimization of pavement design.
Introduction
Mechanics analysis of pavement structure is a traditional topic in road engineering study, and a lot of works have been carried out by Hao Liu. [1] ,James et al. [2] ,and Hasan Ozer. [3] . Rutting, Top-Down cracking and bottom-up are considered as major damage phenomena in pavement structure. Finite element method (FEM) can predict pavement response to vehicular loading. This paper attempts to use the Drucker-Prager (D-P) criterion to analyze the pavement structure. The double rounds uniform load calculation model of multi-layer semi rigid base asphalt pavement is established in this paper. Asphalt Pavement Potential Damage Index (APPDI), for asphalt pavement with multiple damage phenomena is presented. The damage mechanism of asphalt pavement and the complexity of pavement structure stress state have been discussed to provide assistance for the design of the pavement structure.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Drucker-Prager stress is used as a criterion in determining the onset of failure in geotechnical materials [4] . The failure criterion state that the vector radius of an arbitrary point on π plane rπ should be less than the vector radius of yield curve of an arbitrary point on π plane rσ . In the inequality form, the criterion is σ π r r ≤ (1) The π plane position and the yield curve size of each point are different because the I1 and J2 of an arbitrary node are different in the pavement structure. Since the projection of D-P criterion yield curve on plane is always round, we define the Asphalt Pavement Potential Damage Index (APPDI) to reflect the fatigue state of each point effectively. The formula signifies as Eq. (2). c is the value of cohesion and φ is the value of internal friction angle.
MODEL CONSTRUCTION
To compare with the previous calculation examples, a three-dimensional double rounds uniform load finite element model is developed to simulate the behavior of Ji-Qing Highway in this paper. The calculation adopts the standard axle load according to Highway Asphalt Pavement Design Specification(2006). The calculation parameters are shown in Table 1 [5] . Table 1 Standard axle calculation parameters Name BZZ-100 The standard axle (P) 100KN The contact pressure of the circle contact area (p) 0.70MPa The equivalent circle radius of the circle contact area (r) 0.1065cm The space interval between tires' center (d) 0.3195cm Table 2 supplies the thicknesses and materials used in the model for analysis. The asphalt concrete layers are the main contribution to the structural capacity of the pavement [6] . Sub-grade 35 0.4 Based on suggestions from the document literature, it decides to make the model 10-meters long, 10-meters wide and 9-meters deep. In this study, the pavement structure is assumed to be an elastic body, the contact conditions among pavement structure layers are completely continuous. Infinite element boundaries are placed at both ends of left and right, on both sides of front and back, and at the bottom of the model to simulate the influence of the pressure area. The full 3D finite element model is shown in Figure 1 .
Analysis based on the distribution
All nodes of the asphalt layer are selected in this model. These nodes were calculated according to the formula (2) and the most dangerous nodes were chosen, then these chosen nodes' space distribution order and the principle stresses are shown in Fig. 2 . Figure 2 shows that the regions are mainly distributed in the middle of the two rounds in the up-layer and the top of the middle-layer. The maximum value of APPDI is 1.2624, in which the σ1 equals 0.0291MPa, σ3 equals -0.0822MPa.The stress state is tension-compression composite shear stress. It is located 1cm of the tire loading on the surface and the failure mode is deduced as rutting.The second value of APPDI is 1.2232MPa, in which the σ1 equals 0.0414MPa, σ3 equals -0.0815MPa.The stress state is tension-compression composite shear stress.It is located 1cm of the tire loading on the surface (area B) and the failure mode is deduced as rutting.
Analysis of the longitudinal profile of the asphalt layer
All nodes in y=0 profile in the mode are selected. These nodes are calculated according to the formula (2) and the most dangerous 200 nodes are chosen, The order of their appearance are analyzed and shown in Figure 3 . 3 . The distribution order of the forward forward direction y=0 section plane dangerous nodes As we can be seen from the Figure 3 , the dangerous nodes mainly appeared at the middle of asphalt layer under the tire loading. Under the tire loading, the dangerous nodes began at the middle of the asphalt layer and then develop upside so as to generate the rutting damage. The distribution and development rules outside the wheel path are the same as the counterpart under the tire loading.
Conclusion
The mechanics analysis of Ji-Qing Highway which is a semi rigid base pavement structure was studied in this study. The study is summarized as follows:
1）The APPDI was determined as the evaluation index of pavement structure damage under complex stress condition. The main failure mode of Ji-Qing highway is rutting in the early stage under the high temperature.
2）The most dangerous nodes appear mainly at the asphalt layer between rounds away from round edge 0 to 2 cm and under the tire loading in this example model. The principal stresses are tensile and compressive stress. The tensile-compression composite shear failure theory can be used as the unified mechanics model of the early damage of asphalt pavement structure.
3）APPDI can be used as the parameters of the unify of the pavement structures' mechanical properties and material design.
